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Slufnnluy Patients’memoriesof painfulmedicalproceduresmay influencetheir decisionsabout future treatments,
yet memoriesare imperfectand susceptibleto bias. We recorded in real-timethe intensityof pain experiencedby pa-
tientsundergoingcolonoscopy(n = 154)and lithotripsy(n = 133).We subsequentlyexaminedpatients’retrospective
evaluationsof the total pain of the procedure,and related theseevaluationsto the real-timerecordingobtainedduring
the experience.We found that individualsvaried substantiallyin the total amount of pain they remembered.Patients’
judgmentsof total pain were stronglycorrelated with the peak intensityof pain (P < 0.005)and with the intensity
of pain recorded during the last 3 tin of the procedure (P < 0.005).Despite substantialvariation in the duration
of the experience,lengthyprocedureswerenot rememberedas particularlyaversive.We suggestthat patients’memo-
ries of painful medicalprocedures largely reflect the intensityof pain at the worst part and at the final part of the
experience.
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Introduction

The experienceof pain is too complex to be fully
describedby a singlenumber, but reports of pain inten-
sityprovideone usefulmeasureof a person’sexperience
at a particular moment. Using such reports of current
experience, a painful medical procedure could be
representedby a profileof intensityover time (Lewiset
al. 1995).Consider,for example,the pain profilesof two
patientsundergoingcolonoscopywho report the intensi-
ty of their pain throughout the procedure (Fig. 1). A
natural question arises; namely, which procedure was
more painfid?One way to answerthis question is to ask
each patient for a retrospectiveevaluationof the overall
episode.A more analytic approach is to assessthe pa-
tients’ overall experiencefrom their real-time reports.
The present article compares these two approaches for
evaluatingpainfid medical procedures.

Several aspects of a pain profile could be used to
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assessa painful episode. Peak Pain is the intensity of
pain at the worst moment of the episode. Initial Pain
and End Pain, respectively,refer to the intensityof pain
at the initial and final moments of the episode. If the
intensitymeasuresatisfiesthe requirementsof an inter-
val scale, an estimate of Average Pain can also be
calculatedoverthe entireepisode.Similarly,an estimate
of Total Pain can be calculated as the area under the
curve. Observers comparing the profiles in Fig. 1
generally agree that the experience of Patient B was
worse than Patient A becauseof the greater total pain.
Thisjudgmentassumesthat both patientsused the scale
similarly.This judgment does not assume that the pa-
tients, themselves,would accurately recall the episode
and integrate diversemoments of the experience.

How do people retrospectivelyevaluate unpleasant
episodes?Previous research indicates that judgments
about painfulepisodesare potentiallyinaccurate (Corli
et al. 1986;Varey and Kahneman 1992;Algom and
Lubel 1994).In particular, two counter-intuitiveresults
have been found. Peak and End Evaluation: total
remembereddiscomfortis largelydeterminedby the in-
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Fig. 1. Real-timerecordingsfrom two patients. Each graph displays
theintensityofpain recordedeachminutebya patientundergoingcol-
onoscopy.The experiencesof two individualsare shown(Patient A
and Patient B).Thex-axisrepresentstimein minutesfromthe start of
the procedure.They-axisrepresentsthe intensityof pain recordedin
real-timeon a visuatanatoguescalewithendsdenotedas ‘nopain’and
‘extremepain’.The procedurelasted 8 min for Patient A and 24rnin

for Patient B.

tensity of discomfortat the worst part and at the final
part of the episode(Fredricksonand Kahneman 1993).
Other momentsof the experience,suchas the beginning,
count much lessin people’soverallevaluation.Duration
Neglect: the duration of the episode has little direct
effecton total remembereddiscomfort(Kahnemanet al.
1993). Although long episodes are sometimes
rememberedas quiteaversive,this typicallywurs when
discomfortescalatesover time so that the final parts of
the episodeare relativelyintolerable.In this studyweex-
plored whetherPeak and End Evaluationand Duration
Neglectoccur in patients’memoriesof painful medical
procedures.

Methods

Patients arrdsetting

We identifiedconsecutiveoutpatients havingelectivemedicalpro-
ceduresat the WellesleyHospitalin Toronto, Canada. The first study
involvedpatients undergoingcolonoscopy(n = 154)and the second
study involvedpatients undergoinglithotripsy (n = 133).These two
procedureswereselectedbecausetheyprovidedunambiguousstarting
and endingpoints. The colonoscopyprocedurewas definedas the in-
terval between insertion and removal of the colonoscope,and the
Iithotnpsyprocedurewasdefinedas the intervalbetweenthe first and
last shock.In both studiesweexcludedindividualswhodidnot speak
English,had necrologic limitations that precludedparticipation, or
were suffering severe comorbid conditions. No colonoscopy or
Iithotnpsywasperformedsolelyfor researchpurposesand all patients
gaveinfotmedconsent.

Real-time measures of pain intensity

Patients’real-timeexperienceswere recorded using the Gottman–

Levensonmethod for measuringemotional responses(Gottman and
Levenson1985).A hand-helddevicewas usedto control the position
of a marker displayedon a computer screen. The computer screen
presented a 19-cMvisual analogue scale, with ends denoted as ‘no
pain’ and ‘extremepain’, and prompted the patient every 60 sec to
‘rate the current intensityof pain’. The position of the marker was
then converted into a score that ranged between O and 10, where
higher numbers indicated more severe pain (Price et at. 1982).To
checkwhetherthe act of providingreal-timerecordingsmightatter the
nature of an individual’sexperience,a group of consecutivepatients
in thecolonoscopystudywerenot requiredto provideratings(n = 53);
instead,a researchassistantobservedthe patient throughout the pro-
cedureand made real-timeratings every60 sec.

Patients’ memories of the total amount of poin experienced

Patientsprovidedretros~tive evaluationswithinan hour after the
procedureby judging the ‘total amount of pain experienced’.They
useda lo-pointrating scalewithendsdenotedas ‘nodiscomfort’and
‘awfiddiscomfort’(Chapmanet al. 1985).We used this scale to em-
phasize the distinction between real-time reports of pain intensity
(whichassesseda singlemoment)and retrospwtiveevaluations(which
assessedthe entire experience).To eliminatepossibleeffectsof shared
questionformat(Lintonand Gotestarn1983),patients also retrospec-
tivelyjudged the unpleasantnessof the procedure relative to seven
other bad experiences,such as ‘an average visit to the dentist’. For
clarity, we refer to the former set of retrospective evaluations as
ratings,and the latter as rankings.As a checkon the reliabilityof ret-
rospectiveevaluations,we asked patients 1 month after colonoacopy
and I year after Iithotripsyto recall the experienceand again rate the
totat amount of pain from the procedure.

Physicians’memories of the total anrauntof pain experienced

The attendingphysicianprovideda convenientadditional method
for analyzingpeople’s retrospectiveevaluations of painful medical
procedures.Theywereasked immediatelyafter the procedureto esti-
mate how the patient would subsequentlyrate the total amount of
pain experienced.Additionally,they were asked to judge whether
moreanestheticshouldhavebeenusedif theyhad the procedureto do
overagain. Most patients receivedsomemedicationprior to conduc-
ting the procedure(typicallya short-actingInmzodiazapeneor short
acting opiate) whichhad been ordered awording to the physician’s
clinicaljudgment,Physicianswere unaware of the hypothesisof the
study,had beenpresentthroughoutthe medicalprocedure,and made
all judgmentswithout knowledgeof the patient’s real-timereports.

Statktical analyses

AUavailabledata from atl patients were includedin the anrdysis.
Missingdata on reat-timerecordingswererare, accountingfor 2%of
all data values,and primarilydue to patients failingto respondwithin
the timeprompted.Missingvatueswerereplacedby carryingforward
the value that precededthe missingvatue for a givenpatient. Retro-
spectiveevaluationsin the recoveryroom were incompletefor seven
colonoacopypatients (one patient who providedneither a rating nor
a rankingand sixother patientswhodid not providea ranking).Ret-
rospectiveevaluations in the recovery room were complete for atl
Iithotripsypatients. Retrospectiveevaluationsat follow-upwere not
collectedfor the 53patientswhodidnot providereal-timereports,and
weremissingfor 12(12%4.)colonoacopypatientsand 28(21Yo)Iithotnp
sy patients. We did not attempt to model missing retrospective
evacuations.

Weexaminedthe relationbetweendifferentretrospectiveratingsby
Pearsoncorrelationstatisticsand by the t-test. We examinedthe rela-
tion betweenretrospectiveevaluationsand real-timemeasuresusing
the Pearsoncorrelationcoefficient.To assessthe adequacyof the Peak
and End rute for explainingretrospectiveevaluationswe developed
two muttivariablemodels baaed on patients’ real-time reports. The
simplemodel includedonly a linear combinationof Peak Pain and
End Pain as predictors.The comprehensivemodel includedfour ad-
ditionalpredictors:Total Pain, AveragePain, Initial Pain, and Dura-
tion. We measured the adequacy of each model for explaining
retrospedve evaluationsusing the muttivanablecorrelation coeffic-
ient and wetestedthe improvedaccuracyof the comprehensivemodel
by usingforward stepwiseregressionwith the F-test.



Results

Descriptive

Real-timerecordingsindicated that both procedures
causedmomentsof considerablepain (TableI). Overall,
38%of colonoseopypatients and 22?40of lithotripsypa-
tients reported a pain score of 10(the maximumpossi-
ble) at least once during the procedure. Pain intensity
during the procedure was generally lower during the
final3 tin than the initial3 tin for colonoaeopy(mean
score:2.0 vs. 2.6, P < 0.001).In contrast, pain intensity
was generallyhigherduring the final 3 tin than the ini-
tial 3 min for lithotripsy (4.4 vs. 1.6, P < 0.001).The
correlation between Peak Pain and End Pain was
smaller for colonoscopy than for lithotripsy (r= 0.34
and r = 0.67 for colonoscopy and lithotripsy, respec-
tively).

The proceduresvaried considerablyin tot.d duration:
4-67 min for colonoseopyand 18-51 min for lithotrip
sy.Therewasno signifkantcorrelationin eithereasebe-
tween the duration of the procedure and the patient’s
averageintensityof pain (r= 0.03and r = 0.08, respec-
tively).Additionally, there were no signifkant correla-
tions between Duration and Initial Pain (r= 0.09 and
r = 0.02, respectively) or End Pain (r= 0.04 and
r = 0.01, respectively).The correlation between Dura-
tion and Peak Pain was statisticallysignifkmt but small
(r= 0.21 and r = 0.12, respectively).A small positive
correlation between duration and Peak Pain was ex-

TableI
CHARACTERISTICSOF PARTICIPANTSANDPROCEDURES
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pected becauseprolonginga procedure can only bring
about an increaseof Peak Pain, never a deerease.

Patients varied in the total amount of pain they
rememberedfrom the procedure. Retrospectiveratings
obtained in follow-up were highly correlated with the
ratings obtained in the reeovery room (r = 0.77 and
r = 0.54 for colonoseopyand lithotripsy, respectively).
For colonoscopy patients, the average retrospeetive
rating did not changeover time (score:4.6 vs. 4.6, P >
0.20). For lithotripsy patients, delayed retrospective
ratinga were more aversive than the immediate retro-
spectiveratings (score:5.5 vs. 4.8, P = 0.002).The two
retrospectiveevaluationsobtained in the recoveryroom,
ratings and rankings, yielded generally similar
assessments(r= 0.68and r = 0.51 for colonoscopyand
lithotripsy,respectively).

Physicians’and patients’ retrospective evaluations
were generallysimilar. The correlation between physi-
cians’ ratings and patients’ ratings was significantfor
both colonoscopy(r = 0.67,P < 0.001)and lithotripsy
(r= 0.46, P < 0.001).Additionally, physicians’mean
ratingwascomparableto patients’mean rating for both
eolonoseopy(wore: 4.3 vs. 4.6, P = 0.12),and lithotrip-
sy(score:4.6vs.4.8,P > 0.20).For colonoseopy,physi-
cians’judgments about the desirability of using more
anestheticwerecorrelatedwith physicians’judgmentsof
the overall pain (r= 0.48, P < 0.001) and patients’
ratings of overall pain (r = 0.44, P < 0.001). For
lithotripsy,physicians’judgmentsabout the desirability
of using more anesthetic were correlated with physi-

Colonoscopy Lithotripsy

Number of patients 154 133
Mean age (years) 56 + 14 47 * 14
0/0 Female 55 35
‘?4.Previousexperiencewithprocedure 42 46
0/0 Reeeivedintravenousanalgesia 85 68

Real-timeassessmentsduring procedure
Duration (rnin) 23 & 13 33 + 6
Peak Pain 7.7 * 2.7 6.4 + 3.1
Initial Pain 2.6 + 2.5 1.6+ 2.0
End Pain 2.0 + 2.7 4.4 + 3.1
AveragePain 3.1 * 2.0 3.8 + 2.5
Total Pain (area under the curve) 72 & 61 126+ 84

Retrospectiveassessmentsof procedure
Patient’s rating (immediate) 4.6 & 2.6 4.8 & 2.4
Patient’s rating (follow-up) 4.6 * 2.7 5.5 ● 2.4
Patient’srelative ranking 4.3 * 2.2 3.7 * 1.9
Physician’srating 4.3 + 2.6 4.6 & 2.6
Physician’sjudgment (Y. shouldusemoreanesthetic) 16 12

Valuesare mean+ standarddeviation,or percentageof each group.
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cians’ judgments of the overall pain (r = 0.29, P <
0.007) but not with patients’ ratings of overall pain
(r= 0.12, P > 0.20).

Ana[ytic

Wefound no significantcorrelationbetweenthe dura-
tion of the procedureand retrospectiveevaluations— a
striking illustration of Duration Neglect (Table II).
Despite the substantial variability in the duration of
pain, longerprocedureswere not judged more aversive
than shorter procedures. The low correlation of retro-
spectiveevaluationswith duration were also evidentfor
those patients who receivedno intravenous analgesia.
For the 42 lithotripsypatientswho receivedno intrave-
nous analgesia,for example,the correlationbetweenthe
procedure’sduration and patients’retrospectiveratings
in the recovery room was not statistically significant
(r= 0.08, P > 0.20). Moreover, Duration Neglectwas
also observedin physicians’retrospectiveratings of pa-
tients’ pain and physicians’ judgments about the
desirabilityof using more anesthetic(Table II).

Patients’retrospectiveevaluationswere stronglycor-
related with Peak Pain and End Pain. This pattern was
found in patients’ immediate retrospective ratings,
delayed retrospectiveratings, and relative rankings of
the procedure (Table II). The same pattern was evident
for thosepatientswho did not providereal-timereports.
Specifically,for the 53 colonoscopypatients who had
real-timeratings estimated by a research assistant, the

Table 11
RELATION BETWEEN RETROSPECTIVE ASSESS-
MENTS AND SELECTED REAL-TIME MEASURES

Duration Peak End
pain pain

Colonoscopy
Patient’s rating
(immediate)
Patient’s rating
(follow-up)
Patient’srelative ranking
Physician’srating
Anesthetic judgment

Lithotripsy
Patient’s rating
(immediate)
Patient’s rating
(follow-up)
Patient’srelative ranking
Physician’srating
Anesthetic judgment

correlation betweenPeak Pain and patients’ retrospec-
tive ratings in the recovery room was substantial
(r= 0.62,P < 0.001),as was the correlationbetweenthe
End Pain and patients’ retrospectiveratings in the re-
covery room (r= 0.50, P < 0.001). Moreover, physi-
cians’ retrospectiveratings and physicians’judgments
about the desirabilityof usingmore anestheticwerealso
both signifkantlyrelated to pain at the worst moment
of the procedureand at the end of the procedure (Table
II).

The adequacyof the Peak and End rulewas examined
by comparing two multivanable models for explaining
peoples’retrospectiveevaluations.The simplemodel in-
cludedonly Peak Pain and End Pain as predictors.The
comprehensivemodel included four additional predic-
tors: Total Pain, AveragePain, Initial Pain, and Dura-
tion. The improvement in accuracy obtained by
including the additional variables was small, and in
severalcases not statisticallysignificant(Table III). In
no case was the marginal improvement in accuracy
relatedto measurementof Total Pain. The largestsingle
differencebetween the simplemodel and the compre-
hensivemodeloccurredfor physicians’judgmentsabout
the desirabilityof using more anesthetic in lithotripsy
patients, and was related to measurementof the proce-
dure’sAveragePain.

Previous research has suggested that people
remember pain with fair accuracy. However, studies
havetendedto compareimmediateretrospectiveevalua-

Table 111
PREDICTING PEOPLES’ MEMORIES FROM COM-
BINATIONSOF REAL-TIME MEASURES

0.03 0.64” 0.43*
Simple Comprehensive
model model

0.12

0.14
0.15
0.05

0.11

0.04

0.02
0.10
0.02

0.61*

0.51*
0.64*
0.35*

0.63*

0.46*

0.36*
0.42”
0.23*

0.42*
0.44.

0.32*

0.56*

0.45*

().4()*

0.33”
0.30*

Colonoscopy
Patient’srating (immediate) 0.67 0.69*
Patient’srating (follow-up) 0.65 0.65
Patient’srelative ranking 0.56 0.59”
Physician’srating 0.68 0.73*
Anesthetic judgment 0.40 0.42*

Lithotripsy
Patient’srating (immediate) 0.65 0.67*
Patient’srating (follow-up) 0.48 0.48
Patient’srelative ranking 0.41 0.41
Physician’srating 0.42 0.42
Anesthetic judgment 0.27 0.35*

Valuesare Pearson correlation coefilcients.
*Valueswhichare statisticallysignificantlydifferentfromzero
(P < 0.05).

Valuesare Pearson mrrelation coefficients.
*Valueswhichare statistically significantlydifferent between
the two models(P < 0.05).
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tionswithdelayedretrospectiveevaluations— whichwe
also found were correlated (Hunter et al. 1979;Erskine
et al. 1990). In this study we compared real-time
assessmentsto retrospectiveevaluationsand found sys-
tematic discrepancies. In accord with laboratory
research,patients’memoriesof the overallpain of both
colonoscopyand lithotripsywerecharacterizedby Peak
and End Evaluation and Duration Neglect. Further-
more, we found the same pattern in physicians’
judgments,indicatingthat the failuresof memory were
not merelyan effectof analgesiaor real-timereporting.
Together, these observationssuggestthat distortionsin
peoples’ retrospective evaluations of painfid medical
proceduresoccur whenjudgments are first constructed
rather than as a result of gradual forgetting.

Our study focusedon people’sjudgmentsof the total
pain of a completedepisode,not people’smemoryof se-
lectedmoments.The accuracyof patient’srecallof pain
at selected moments remains debatable (Babul and
Darke 1994;Morley 1994).Some investigatorsclaim
that peoples’memoryfor selectedmomentsis fairly ac-
curate (Rof&and Algom 1985;Salovey et al. 1993).
Others suggestthat post-hoc ratings differ from ratings
at the time of the experience(Linton and Melin 1982;
Eich et al. 1985;Kent 1985;Beeseand Morley 1993;
Bryant 1993),and a fewreport that inaccuraciesare re-
lated to pain and emotion at the time of the elicitation
(Teasdaleand Fogarty 1979;Pearce et al. 1990;Smith
and Safer 1993).We did not test for state dependencyor
mood congruityin memory for pain, in that almost all
individualswerepain-freeand calmat timeof follow-up
assessment.And we make no claimsabout the accuracy
of patients’memoriesof pain at selectedmoments.Our
study suggests,however, that even perfect recall of se-
lectedmomentswould not implythat patientsaccurate-
ly rememberan entire episode of pain.

The discrepancybetweenpeople’sreal-timeand retro-
spectiveevaluationsis not surprisinggiven the limita-
tions of human memory and judgment (Simon 1959;
Redelmeieret al. 1993).Episodesof pain are extremely
complexand storingall the detailsmightbe overwhelm-
ing. Peak Pain and 13ndPain are distinctmomentsthat
occur in all episodesand provide convenientmeasures
of comparison.Other summary measures,such as Aver-
age Pain or Total Pain, are much more diftlcultto con-
struct and would require the individualto integrate the
whole experienceover time. Whereas the discrepancy
between real-time and retrospective evaluations may
yieldconflictingcomparisonsin selectcircumstances,in
most situationsPeak and End Evaluation should result
in a reasonablejudgment of past painful episodes. In
particular, the neglectof Duration would not be a seri-
ous memorybias if mild pain was usuallybrief and se-
vere pain was usually long-lasting.

Peak and End Evaluationand Duration Ne~ect have
significantimplicationsfor howcliniciansconductpain-

ful medicalprocedures.If the objectiveis to reduce pa-
tients’memoryof pain, for example,loweringthe peak
intensityof pain couldbe more important than minimiz-
ing the duration of the procedure. By the same reason-
ing, gradual reliefmay be preferable to abrupt relief if
patientsretain a lessaversivememorywhen the intense
pain does not occur near the end of the procedure. In
contrast, if the objectiveis to reducethe amount of pain
actuallyexperienced,conducting the procedure swiftly
may be appropriate even if doing so increasesthe peak
pain intensity and leaves patients with a particularly
aversivememory.Regardlessof specificobjectives,both
cliniciansand researchersshould recognizethat retro-
spectiveevaluationsmay not be an adequate substitute
for real-timereports for assessingpatients’pain (suchas
when comparing the effectivenessof different anal-
gesics).

Our findingsalso raise a complex ethical issue for
clinicianswho perform painful medical procedures on
awake patients. Supposeretrospectiveevaluationscon-
flictwithreal-timereports,as in our patientsundergoing
colonoscopyand lithotripsy.Which perspectiveshould
be taken more seriously?If the patient had a cognitive
limitationwhichimpairedmemory(suchas Alzheimer’s
disease),most clinicianswould concentrate on the real-
time reports. Given the natural limitations of human
memory,however,perhapsreal-timereports shouldalso
be givenpriority for patientswho are neurologicallyin-
tact. Yet doing so is problematicbecausememories—
not experiences— form the basis of patients’ future
decisionsabout treatment (including their compliance
with recommendationsfor follow-up).For procedures
wheresomepain is unavoidable,cliniciansmay need to
decide whether it is more important to optimize
patients’experiencesor memories.
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